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HODGES BEATS

This s the etory of a man . . who

pjight tave been a millionaire today.
Back before the depression and Hit-e- Tt

John F. Kenfield was : a Sugar
Daddy in the real sense of the word,

uig vice-preside- nt of the Curtis
Candy company, which is known princ-

ipally for Baby Ruths, Butterfingers,
and other sweetly sticky confections.

picture it if you can: Kenfield with
a smaller waistline than now, of course

parked firmly behind a desk and
barking orders that made lesser fig-

ures in the bon-bo- n world bop to obey.

He was visibly shaken when the im-

portant figures on Cuban sugar
dropped so much as one-ten- th a point.

Bat if William Tilden dropped a
tennis match in those years, Kenf-

ield was shaken just as much
In fact, Kenfield was no better off
than the office golfer. Every aftern-

oon, soon as his work wound up, he
motored in great haste to the near

GREATS THROWS

MEET IN DOUBT
By Leonard Lobred

The Carolina freshmen had an easy
time winning the Junior AAU meet
yesterday, but the varsity Tar Heels
will be pressed by Duke and a team of
Carolina grads this afternoon in the
Senior AAU competition starting at 3
o'clock at Fetzer field.

The Tar Heels defeated Duke, 72 H
to 58H, in their meeting last week, but
when the Tar Heel Athletic club, made
up of Carolina graduates, begins cut-

ting into the team totals, any of the
three teams has a good chance of win--

COLLEGE PARK, McL, April 26
Carolina's baseball team made it two
straight over Maryland here today, 2
to 0, although Red Benton, the Tar
Heel hurler, was outpitched by "Persh-
ing Mondorff. Both are husky right
handers. Earlier in the season North
Carolina defeated Maryland at Chapel
Hill, 8 to 7, in 11 innings. Carolina

Indians To Play
Loyola Squad At
Baltimore Today

BALTIMORE, April 26. Caro-
lina's Indians arrived in Baltimore
late tonight, prepared to give Loyola
university's crack lacrossemen plenty
of fight tomorrow at three o'clock on

BELMONT, 10-- 2

By Harry Hollingsworth
- Howard Hodges pitched ball that he

has demonstrated himself capable in
practice sessions and set the Belmont
high school team down with five hits
yesterday afternoon as the Carolina
frosh tapered off their batting eyes
with a slaughter in
preparation for their game with the
Duke Blue Imps this afternoon. The
final tally showed that Belmont had
been successful in getting two runs.

ning. --Headlining
the Tar Heel AC is

57
J

Bill Corpening, co-capt- ain

of last' v.

Loloya field. The Indians, who lost
a rough battle to Duke yesterday
minus the services of four of their
first-stringe- rs, goalie Bill Darden,
Bronco Remy, Milt Harris, and Co-capt- ain

Fred Berdan, have these
boys back but the May Frolics claim-
ed Bill Broadfoot and big Gates Kim-

ball.
The Indians will find the going

plenty rough when they line up oppo-

site the Loyolas, because Loyola is
situated in the perennial hotbed of

who:J year's varsityBob Saunders, who has at times
given evidence that he may be one
of the few known men to hit a ball

ents inLP .;y fU 1 won four

plays Navy at Annapolis tomorrow.
George Ralston will probably pitch.

Maryland slammed Benton for eight
hits while Mondorff allowed only four,
but the Tar Heels played faultlessly
afield, being brilliant at times, while
the Terps made four miscues and had
some mental lapses.

Carloina's first run, in the second
inning, which proved to be enough to
win the game, was earned, however.
Mallory started with a single, but was
forced by Reynolds who in turn was
forced by Jennings. A theft put Jen-
nings on second, and he counted on
Rich's single.

Some sloppy work gave the Tar
Heels their final marker in the fourth.
McHale's error gave Mallory a life,
and he went all the way to third on
his steal when Burns threw past sec-

ond. Rich then walked, and after he
had been caught between the bases,

(Continued on page i, column 5)

est tennis court, and then spent the
time until dark batting balls back
and forth with some other net ad-

dict. He was a prominent instructor
at the Lakeshore Country club, Chi-

cago.

Let us progress rapidly to the year
1927. Times" were aggravating in the
cacdy business. Little children had no

the Indoor games,
setting one world
record, tying an-

other and better-
ing one conference

Joe Nelson will start on the
mound for the Tar . Babies this
afternoon in Durham against the
Duke freshmen. , The yearlings
leave for Duke from Woollen
gymnasium at 12:30.

lacrosse. Lacrosse first saw the light
Corpening mark."

HERE'S TOTALS

OF JUNIOR AAU
Carolina 66 23, Duke 36, Bel-

mont Abbey 34, N. C. State 31,
and Wake Forest 2.

100-ya- rd dash Storer (D)
first; Wright (S) second; Gray
(S) third; Martin (BA) and
Phifer (unattached) tied for third.
Time :9.8. 220-ya- rd dash Hupp
(BA) first; Pease (S) second;
Hart (WF) third; Gray (S)
fourth. Time :22.6. 440-ya- rd run

Volleman (BA) first; Crudup
(C) second; Holloman (S) third;
Seeman (D) fourth. Time :51.4.
880-ya- rd run Drewry (C) first;
Gibson (C) second; Dalton (S)
third; Armstrong (S) fourth.
Time 2:01.

One-mi- le run Lockwood (D)
firsts Phillips (C) second; Howe
(C) third; Skipper (S) fourth.
Time 4:36.2. Two-mi- le run Van
Wagoner and Nathan (C) tied for
first; Branscomb (D) third;
Berte (D) fourth. Time 10:43.
120-ya- rd high hurdles Mangum
(C) first; Jones (S) second; Jones
(C) third; Harward (D) fourth.
Time :15.4. 220-ya- rd low hurdles

Mangum (C) first; Hall (C)
second; Hoover (D) third; Jones
(C) fourth. Time :25.5. Pole
vault Levassar (S) first; Lloyd
and Bennett (C) tied for second;
Clee (S) and Hartsock (BA) tied
for fourth. Height 11' 6". High
jump Gray (S) first; Himmel-wrig- ht

(D) second; Porterfield
(unattached) third; Fletcher and
Pendergraph (C) tied for fourth.
Height 5' 8". Broad jump Tay-
lor (C) first; Wright (S) second;
Hupp (BA) third; McNaughton
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Corpening, Bill Hendrix, the other
co-capta-in, Joe Hilton, Tom Holmes
and Vaughan Winborne ex-Carol- ina

stars, and Boo Walker and Bill Price
of Davidson, and undergraduate Nor-

man Ganslen form the Tar Heel AC.

over the left field barrier," pounded
out two long triples, one of which
would have been a home run had there

of day in Baltimore, the first game
being played in 1811. Year after
year the nation's number one team
comes from the vicinity of Baltimore.
This year is no exception, for Loyola's
lacrossemen are now fighting to over-

shadow the south's Maryland Old
liners and "the East's Army for the
leadership in college circles.

Co-capt-
ain Coleman Finkel, whose

fine performance was one of the few

money with which to purchase Baby
Kuths, and Kenfield saw writing on
the wall. There came the day when
the company president called his part-
ner to a conference. '

"Johnny," said the pres., "it looks
bad. In fact, it looks like bankruptcy."

Therefore, John F. Kenfield severed
relationships with the Curtis Candy
company and set forth on a journey.
In the course of this journey he arr-

ived at Chapel Hill, where boys played
tennis all day long but had no coach.

Corpening, Hilton, Holmes and Win-bor- ne

making what will probably be Box Score
been a base, coach to send him home.

Although the frosh committed four
errors, the infield came to life on
three occasions to ' complete double
plays and ' stiffie brooding rallies.
Hodges started one, Johny Hearn an-

other, and Tommy Oswald the third.
Except for the three double-killing- s,

(Continued on page 4, column t)

bright spots for the Indians in their
loss to Duke yesterday, has some
five yards of tape around his injured
midriff and is ready to go the limit

Maryland
ab r

Maisel, rf . .2 0
Dwyer, rf 2 0
Bengoechea, 2b 4 0
Keller, If 4 0
Rudy, lb . ..2 0
Cox, lb --.2 0
Burns, c 4 0

their final outdoor appearances on the
local track.

Harry March, in Philadelphia for
the Penn relays, and Jim Davis will
be missing from the Carolina line-u- p,

and it isn't known whether or not any
of the Duke standouts are out of town.
Frosh Pile Up Lead

Carolina's frosh started slowly but
midway the Junior competition went
far into the lead and won with a total!

against Loyola. Also the other Co--
captain, Fred Berdan, is in excellentFrosh Box Score
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Carolina Frosh
ab r h

shape and will probably get the' call
at defense along with Milt Harris.
How They Line-u- p

The Indians line-u-p will probably
consist of Bill Darden at the Goal,
Bronco Remy at cover point, Johnny
Singletary at point, Dan Desich and

(Continued on page 4, column 2)

of 66 23 points. Duke was second
with 36, Belmont Abbey had 34, State
college 31 and Wake Forest 2.

Culver, cf 3 0
McHale, 3b - 1 0
McDonald, 3b 1 0

England, 3b ".. 0 0
Whipp, 3b 2 0
Wharton, ss 3 0
Monprf, Pj ,r,T7-,...,.- .3 0
Duvall, x 1 0

Times were fairly fast and all per-
formances were good, wind favoring

Hearn, ss . 4 1

Childers, ss ........ 1 0
Oswald, 2b u.A 1

Singletary, 2b ..l 0
Roberts, rf l.-- 2

- 0
Austin, rf ..I- -- .3 O
Saunders, lb - .3 2
Pecora, 3b .4 1

"I will coach the lads," Kenfield said
to himself. And he did.

No one at Carolina has regretted
Mr.'Kenfield's choice as tennis coach.
The Chicago boy, who went to work
instead of college, has turned out some
of the finest tennis players and teams
in the nation in the past 12 years.

He's had time to reflect on life,
too. "If I had stayed with the candy
company, look where I'd be today,"
Kenfield says. That's true, for the
Baby Rath is definitely staging a
comeback.

"On the other hand," Kenfield
adds, "I'm haying fan here, so what
th'heck?" ,

The short, affable, rotund fellow
might add that he hasn't lost his busi-
ness sense 'altogether. His sporting
shop downtown buys bread, butter, and
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Baby Netters Down State;
Scholastic Finals TodayHonan, 3b

Miller, cf
SnelL rf -
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Major League Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Washington 8, Philadelphia 6.
Boston 8, New York 1.
Chicago 11, Cleveland 1.
Detroit at St. Louis, wet grounds.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 0.
New York 5, Boston 3.
Chicago 6 Cincinnati, 2.
Pittsburgh 10, St. Louis 4.

The Tar Baby tennis team, playBarksdale, lf-- c

O'Hedy, c
Barrier, rf
Hodges, p

Totals : 34 0 8 27 13 4
x Batted for Culver in 9th.

North Carolina
ab r h po a e

Topkins, ss 3 0 0 3 4 0
Radman, If 4 0 0 1 0 0
Stirnweiss, 2b 4 0 0 6 1 0
Mallory, cf 4 116 0 0
Reynolds, lb . 3 0 0 5 0 0
Jennings, rf ;..3 1110 0

Jones, rf ... .0 0 0 1 0 0
Rkh, 3b 3 0 1 2 0 0
Meyers, c.'--

i
: . 4 0 0 2 0 0

Benton, p 3 0 1 0 4 0
Mathes, xx 0 0 0 0 0 0

ing second fiddle to visiting high
school talent, shutout the State
frosh club here yesterday after-
noon 9-- 0. The frosh racquet-wielde- rs

have yet to lose a point .

and if things go as they should,
there will be an undefeated fresh-
man team. Summary:

Sinerles: Evenson (C) beat

Totals - 38 10 10 27 14

Belmont High School
ab r h , po

S. Glover, 2b 5
Harris,, If -- ..4

Marrow, 3b 4
Ballard, c . 3
Simpson, cf . 1 4
J. Glover, ss 3
Sitton, rf 2

31 2 4 27 9 0Totals
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0

baked beans just like a coaching salary
does.

Actually, economic considerations
need not be discussed here. Rather, we
mean to dwell on John F.'s accomplish-
ments while instructing in the net
sport A few years after he came to
Carolina, Kenfield had Bitsy Grant
nd Wilmer Hines on his hands. Any-

one who can distinguish between a
baseball diamond and a tennis court
can tell you who those two gentlemen
are. And, among others, Ed Yoe-man- ns,

Eddie Fuller, Ramsay --Potts,
and Archie Henderson developed here.

Coach Kenfield recalls with pleasure
bis 1930 team. "Ah, that was a gang,"
be sighs. "Grant and Hines were both
on it, and we slaughtered everybody."
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March Perm Relay
400-Hurd- le Winner

PHILADELPHIA, April 26
Harry March of Carolina won the
400-met- er hurdles at the Penn
Relays this afternoon in :53.8. .

Warren Whitten of. Penn was sec-

ond; Gilber Farrow of Xavier,
New Orleans, third and John
Scales, Michigan State, fourth.

Jack Suhrman of Ohio State
won the first heat of the prelimin-
aries in :53.3. March took the
second at :54.4 with Sparrow and
Scales second and third.

March started in the third lane x

in both the preliminary heat and
the finals. He took the lead from
the start and broke for the pole
both times after the second
hurdle.

The track was slow and heavy.
The weather, was cold with rain
threatening most of the after--

xx-r-Ba- tted for Jennings in 8th.
Score by innings:

Maryland . Jr. 000 000 000 0
North' Carolina 010 100 0002

Summary r Stolen bases Mondorff

.2

.1

.3
1

Wilson, p-- lb

Cowan, lb
Horn, lb--p --

Helms, p

noon. - .

This was the fastest time March
has ever been timed in for the
400-met- er hurdles. His best Chapel
Hill time has been :54. He was
fourth in the National AAU meet
last summer after winning . his
heat. Cochrane of Indiana, Sim-

mons of Nebraska and Young of
-- the Los Angeles AC all finished
ahead of Harry in that one. Win-

ning time was :51.9.
The Penn Relay record in the,

event is :53.4 set by David Lord
Burleigh of England some 15
years ago. March had no chance to
break it because of the slowness
of the track and the poor weather
conditions.

Jennings, Rich. Sacrifices Mathes,
Wharton. Left on bases Maryland 8,

.32 2Totals, 5 24 12
R HScore by innings:

5

North Carolina 6. Base, n balls off
Mondorf 2; Benton 1. Struck outby
Mondorf 3, Benton 2. Hit by pitcher
by Mondorf (Reynolds). Winning

Belmont 100 000 001 2

Shoffner 6--1, 6--3. -

Manchester (C) beat West 6-- 2,

6--3.

Wadden (C) beat . Winston
-1.

Hendrix (C) beat Jackson 6-- 0,

6--2.

Hobbs (C) beat Brown 6--4, 6--0.

Cohen (C) beat Mazur 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Doubles: Marks-Tuttl- e (C) beat
Shoffner-We- st 6--2, 6--2.

Salzburg-Antoli- ni (C) beat
Winston-Jackso- n 6--2, 6--2.

Silbiger-Witki- n (C) beat
Brown-Levee- n 6--1, 6-- 1.

Ohioan Wins Thriller
Carolina's tennis courts were ablaze

with activity yesterday afternoon as
high school hopefuls from all parts of
the southeast assembled to play off
the quarter and semi finals of the
Carolina Intercollegiate tennis tour-

ney. The most thrilling match of "the

day came about in the semi finals when
Marshall Chambers of Cincinnati de

Carolina Frosh 132 040 OOx 10 10For that matter, from 1928
Continued on page 4, column 5)

pitcher - Benton. Losing pitcher,
Mondorf. Umpires Shoemaker and
Cox. Time of game 1:45.

GALAHAD

OF THE WEST! THE CKEEM' LOVELIEST
ANB MOST EXCHTMGj? v,-

- , - '
six-gu- ns food
td end triggtr
fingtrt itching
for ectionl

Summary: Runs batted in O'Hedy

2, Hearn, Oswald, Roberts, Miller,
Barksdale, Hodges, S. Glover and
Simpson. Two-ba- se hit Oswald.
Three-bas- e hits Saunders 2, Hearn.
Double plays Hodges to Pecora to
Saunders; Oswald to Hearn to Saund-

ers; Hearn to Oswald to Saunders. Hit
by pitcher by Hodges (Sitton, Bal-

lard and J. Glover). Passed balls
Ballard 2 Struck out by Wilson 2,

Horn 2, Helms 0, Hodges 6. Left on

bases Belmont 6, Carolina Frosh 5.

Hits off Wilson, 10 in 4 innings;

off Horn, none in 13 inning; off Helms,

none in 1 inning; off Hodges, 5 in 9

innings. Base on balls by Wilson 1,

by Horn 0, by Helms 0, by Hodges 2.

Winning pitcher Hodges. Losing

pitcher Wilson. '- -

(EIML I :

feated Arthur Prochaska of Clinton,
S.C., in a five set match that went the
limit.

. . . in a story thrilling
and real, for it well
might be a chapter out of
her own meteoric rise to
stardom!

Prochaska after having won the
first two 6-- 3, 6-- 3, had match points
five successive times only to be upsetZane Grey's

(Continued on page A, column i)
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Restaurant
with

JOHN PAYNE ROLAND YOUNG DONALD MEEK

Specializing in Chinese and American Dishes Also

Jean Parfcer
Also
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